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Objectives

- Review key points of how to complete annual flu reporting
- Review how to get started in the Healthcare Personnel Safety (HPS) Component
- Describe reporting requirements for the HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary
- Outline data analysis features
Key Points: Reporting Requirement

- The Influenza Vaccination Coverage among healthcare personnel (HCP) measure was finalized in the FY 2023 SNF PPS Final Rule
  
  - Published in the Federal Register on August 3, 2022
  - As a result, CMS-certified skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) are required to report annual HCP influenza vaccination summary data through the NHSN Healthcare Personnel Safety (HPS) Component for the 2022-2023 influenza season
  
  - For questions related to SNF Quality Reporting Program (QRP) requirements, please contact CMS at: SNFQualityQuestions@cms.hhs.gov
Key Points: What to Report

- Report **Annual HCP influenza vaccination summary data** through the NHSN Healthcare Personnel Safety (HPS) Component for the 2022-2023 influenza season
Key Points: Where to Report

- Facilities must activate the Healthcare Personnel Safety (HPS) Component in NHSN to report annual influenza vaccination summary data.
- Only the NHSN Facility Administrator (FA) can activate a new component.

*This screen shows the view for Annual influenza vaccination reporting. Reporting here meets the requirement for annual influenza reporting.*
Key Points: Level 3 Access

- Before you can activate the HPS component, facility administrators will need to request level 3 access if it has not already been granted
- To request please contact NHSN@cdc.gov and place in the subject line: SAMS Level 3 Access.
  - Request that level 1 access be REMOVED and replaced with Level 3
Key Points: When to Report

- The reporting period for the 2022-2023 influenza season is from October 1, 2022, through March 31, 2023
- Facilities are required to submit one report covering the entire influenza season
- The deadline to report the annual HCP influenza vaccination summary data through the NHSN HPS Component is May 15, 2023
Overview of NHSN
NHSN Structure

Annual Influenza vaccination
Healthcare Personnel Safety (HPS) Component

- The HPS Component consists of two modules:
  - Healthcare Personnel (HCP) Exposure Module
    - Blood/Body Fluid Exposure Only
    - Blood/Body Fluid Exposure with Exposure Management
    - Influenza Exposure Management
  - HCP Vaccination Module
    - Influenza Vaccination Summary
    - COVID-19 Vaccination Summary

- The Influenza Vaccination Summary within the HCP Vaccination Module is designed to assist staff in healthcare facilities to monitor influenza vaccination percentages among HCP
Reminders for LTC facilities

- Annual healthcare personnel influenza vaccination summary data
  - LTCFs report these data through the Healthcare Personnel Safety Component
  - Reporting weekly influenza vaccination data through the LTCF Component does not fulfill CMS requirements
  - Since weekly reporting is not required for LTCFs, the tabs for this reporting have been removed from the LTC module

- Weekly COVID-19 vaccination summary data
  - LTCFs continue to report these data through the LTCF Component
Overview of the HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary
HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary

- The HCP Vaccination Module allows NHSN users to report HCP influenza vaccination summary data.

- HCP influenza vaccination summary data is designed to ensure that reported HCP influenza vaccination coverage is:
  - Consistent over time within a single healthcare facility
  - Comparable across facilities

- Improvements in tracking and reporting HCP vaccination status may allow for identification and targeting of unvaccinated HCP.
HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary

- Data are collected on denominator and numerator categories
  - Denominator categories:
    - HCP must be **physically** present in the facility for at least 1 working day between October 1 through March 31
    - Includes both full-time and part-time HCP
      - Employee HCP
      - Non-employee HCP: Licensed independent practitioners (physicians, advanced practice nurses, and physician assistants)
      - Non-employee HCP: Adult students/trainees and volunteers
  - Numerator categories:
    - Influenza vaccinations, medical contraindications, declinations, and unknown status
- Facilities are **required** to report all numerator categories for the three denominator categories
Getting Started in the HPS Component
Key Roles in NHSN

- **NHSN Facility Administrator**
  - The person enrolling the facility in NHSN
  - Only person who can activate additional components for a facility
  - Has add/edit/delete rights to facility data, users, and users’ access
  - Has authority to nominate/join groups for data sharing
  - Only person who can re-assign the role of NHSN Facility Administrator to another user
  - There is only one NHSN Facility Administrator per facility

- **Users**
  - Rights are determined by NHSN Facility Administrator: view data, data entry, and data analysis
  - May be given administrative rights
  - Each facility should have at least two NHSN users (including one with NHSN Facility Administrator rights)
Request Level 3 Access

- Before activating the HPS component, the facility administrator must ensure they have level 3 access
- To request please contact NHSN@cdc.gov and place in the subject line: SAMS Level 3 Access.
  - Request that level 1 access be REMOVED and replaced with Level 3
- Once the user is approved, you must log in using the NHSN Reporting option instead of the LTC Reporting option
Activating the HPS Component

- Activating the HPS component is only necessary for facilities currently enrolled in another component
- Only a NHSN Facility Administrator can activate a new component
- Ensure that the contact information for the NHSN Facility Administrator and HPS Component Primary Contact are updated
Activating the HPS Component (cont.)

- NHSN Facility Administrator adds HPS Component Primary Contact as a user within the NHSN facility
  - Click “Users” on the navigation bar, then click “Add”
  - Complete “Add User” screen mandatory fields
    - User ID – created by the facility
    - First Name
    - Last Name
    - E-mail Address – Must be an active/correct address for the user

- Other users are added by the NHSN Facility Administrator or new HPS Component Primary Contact
Change in NHSN Facility Administrator

- NHSN Facility Administrator should transfer role to another user prior to leaving the facility!

- NHSN can add an individual as the new NHSN Facility Administrator if the previous NHSN Facility Administrator has left the facility. Do not re-enroll the facility in NHSN.

- Complete the NHSN Facility Administrator Change Request Form https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/facadmin/index.html

- After being assigned as the new NHSN Facility Administrator, begin the new NHSN user onboarding process.
Entering Data for the HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary
Required and Optional Reporting Forms

- After enrolling in NHSN and/or activating the HPS Component and adding users:
  - Complete Required Forms
    - HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary Form
  - Complete Optional Form
    - Seasonal Survey on Influenza Vaccination Programs for HCP
Log into SAMS

- You can access the activity home page by clicking: https://nhsn2.cdc.gov/nhsn/

- Level 3 SAMS access is needed to enter data into the HPS Component

For assistance with SAMS, contact the SAMS Help Desk at 1-877-681-2901 or samshelp@cdc.gov
NHSN Landing Page

Welcome to the NHSN Landing Page

Select component:
- Healthcare Personnel Safety

Select facility/group:
- Fac: Joy LTC Facility (ID 30074)

Submit
HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary Form

- Collects summary influenza vaccination counts among HCP
- HCP influenza summary reporting in NHSN consists of a single data entry screen per influenza season
- Each time a user enters updated data for a particular influenza season:
  - All previously entered data for that season will be overwritten
  - A new modified date will be auto-filled by the system
HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary Data

- Click “Vaccination Summary” then “Annual Vaccination Flu Summary”
- Select “Add”
- Click “Continue”
HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary Data (cont.)

- “Influenza” and “Seasonal” are the default choices for vaccination type and influenza subtype
- Select appropriate flu season in drop-down box (e.g., 2022-2023)
Data Entry Screen

- Question 1 pertains to the denominator and questions 2-6 pertain to the numerator
- The asterisks indicate required columns that must be completed
- Use the “Comments” box to enter any additional information
- Data must be entered by May 15
  - Only data entered the HPS Component will be submitted to CMS
  - Weekly influenza vaccination data entered into the Long-term Care Facility Component will **not** be submitted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP categories</th>
<th>Employee HCP</th>
<th>Licensed Independent Practitioners</th>
<th>Adult Students/Trainees &amp; Volunteers</th>
<th>Other Contract Personnel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Number of HCP who worked at this healthcare facility for at least 1 day between October 1 and March 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Number of HCP who received an influenza vaccine at this healthcare facility since influenza vaccine became available this season</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Number of HCP who provided a written report or documentation of influenza vaccination outside this healthcare facility since influenza vaccine became available this season</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Number of HCP who have a medical contraindication to the influenza vaccine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Number of HCP who declined to receive the influenza vaccine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Number of HCP with unknown vaccination status (or criteria not met for questions 2-5 above)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Saving HCP Influenza Vaccination Data

- Click “Save” to save the data

---

![Image of a table with columns for Employee HCP and Non-Employee HCP, with rows for different categories of HCP and numerical data entries. The table includes custom fields and a save button.]
Editing HCP Influenza Vaccination Data

- For each update of the data after the initial entry, a message will indicate that a record of the summary data already exists.
- The “Date Last Modified” shows when the data were last entered.
- Print functionality.
Editing HCP Influenza Vaccination Data (cont.)

- Click “Edit” to modify existing data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCP categories</th>
<th>Employee HCP</th>
<th>Non-Employee HCP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Number of HCP who worked at this healthcare facility for at least 1 day between October 1 and March 31</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Number of HCP who received an influenza vaccine at this healthcare facility since influenza vaccine became available this season</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Number of HCP who provided a written report or documentation of influenza vaccination outside this healthcare facility since influenza vaccine became available this season</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Number of HCP who have a medical contraindication to the influenza vaccine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Number of HCP who declined to receive the influenza vaccine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Number of HCP with unknown vaccination status (or criteria not met for questions 2-5 above)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Custom Fields

Comments

Data are fictitious and for educational purposes only
Data Analysis Features for HCP
Influenza Vaccination Summary
Generating HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary Data

- Go to “Analysis” and select “Generate Data Sets”
- Click “Generate Reporting Data Sets”
- Select “OK” when webpage message appears on the screen
HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary Data Analysis: Output Options

- Go to “Analysis” and “Output Options”
- Click on the “HCW Vaccination Module,” and “Influenza”
- Click on “Run Report” to view the default output
HCP Influenza Vaccination Summary Data Analysis: Output Options (cont.)

- For more information on how to run reports, please see the following comprehensive training slide deck, starting on slide 49: HCP Flu Reporting Comprehensive Training Slides October 2022 (cdc.gov)
The NHSN Website

Visit: [HCP Flu Vaccination](#) | [HPS](#) | [NHSN](#) | [CDC](#) for training materials including:

- Protocols containing information on how to collect and report Influenza Vaccination Summary data for the HCP Vaccination Module
- Data collection forms
- Table of instructions containing information on how to fill out the data collection forms
- Frequently asked questions (FAQs)
- Training slides
Questions or Need Help?

E-mail user support at: nhsn@cdc.gov

Please include “HPS Flu Summary” in the subject line of the e-mail and specify “Long-term care facility.”
Questions?
Thank You for Your Time!
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Nursing Home and Partnership for Community Health:
CMS 12th SOW GOALS

**OPIOID UTILIZATION AND MISUSE**
- Promote opioid best practices
- Reduce opioid adverse drug events in all settings

**PATIENT SAFETY**
- Reduce hospitalizations due to c. diff
- Reduce adverse drug events
- Reduce facility acquired infections

**CHRONIC DISEASE SELF-MANAGEMENT**
- Increase instances of adequately diagnosed and controlled hypertension
- Increase use of cardiac rehabilitation programs
- Reduce instances of uncontrolled diabetes
- Identify patients at high-risk for kidney disease and improve outcomes

**CARE COORDINATION**
- Convene community coalitions
- Reduce avoidable readmissions, admissions to hospitals and preventable emergency department visits
- Identify and promote optimal care for super utilizers

**COVID-19**
- Support nursing homes by establishing a safe visitor policy and cohort plan
- Provide virtual events to support infection control and prevention
- Support nursing homes and community coalitions with emergency preparedness plans

**IMMUNIZATION**
- Increase influenza, pneumococcal, and COVID-19 vaccination rates

**TRAINING**
- Encourage completion of infection control and prevention trainings by front line clinical and management staff